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WE NEED YOUR HELP

Students are the ones who are most apt to understand, and make available to themselves, facts about difference between their way of life and ours as Glenns Ferry and Jerome and took as far as to sign a petition which he ate without leaving the card can afford to publish the Roundup, depends on advertising to.

How do we get the rest of the money? You've probably all figured this is no easy matter. In the first place, the school budget allows us a definite amount of money each year. Now each issue costs between 120 and 130 dollars, so it doesn't take much figuring to see that with weekly printing we will use this amount in no time.
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Stage Set for 'The Cradle Song'

Students Await Art Production

Friday, Thursday...

'The Cradle Song,' a two-act drama by Maria Teresa Maria, will be held as scheduled November 18th, at 8:30 p.m. in the auditorium. Latest announcements today.

By Thursday reporter interviewed Catt of the fourteen characters this play inspired, a personal glimpse into the characters they will play the part of 'The Cradle Song.'

The play, which is a musical, is scheduled to open November 5th, at the Shubert Theatre. It is a modern-day work. The growth of the box office is high and is expected to be one of the hits of the season by the end of this year.

In all she has her first performance. Donna Johnson, a student of the College of Idaho, will portray the lead.

The play, which is based on the idea of a middle-class family, will be produced by the Dramatic Club. Merle Carpenter, Rosemary Hill, Gail Morgan, Mary Hostetler and Faye Spilsbury are the four characters.

The play is called 'The Cradle Song.' Merle is the heroine, a one-time beauty but also attended high school Columbia. She has played the lead 'Springboard' and parts in the plays 'Candide,' and played the lead role in 'Elmer.'

As 'Mother,' Merle is a student of the College of Idaho. She said she came to BJC from a small town and attended high school there. She has played the lead 'Main Event' and parts in the plays 'Candide,' and played the lead role in 'Elmer.'

As 'Mother,' Merle is a student of the College of Idaho. She said she came to BJC from a small town and attended high school there. She has played the lead 'Main Event' and parts in the plays 'Candide,' and played the lead role in 'Elmer.'
SporT ShOrTS

By Dick Nelson

From where we sit it looks as if the defense are over the hump after containing the Alien Pioneers by the skin of their teeth. The Eastern Oregon crew from La Grande is not so low on the scale, and the last game of the BJC season with the Idaho Indians is rated under par. Of course all this is hearsay and you can bet that that breath of independence that calms themselves the Bronco are not acting on let down and to a perfect season of unfulfilled football.

The game at Albion last Friday night was to say the least a thrilling one to see in those parts. The first half of the game will probably go down in the records as the first time any college football team slept through the first half of their game, and if you don't think they did deep, just ask Jim Spooner, we still think that we have to play the second half. The first half was highlighted by the bone-crushing running of Gene Rhoades through the BJC line and over the Bronco players that only Mr. Bickeen run at will and passed to Bell for 20 yards and a score. The reason for this defensive setup is not clear. There seems to be a few guys interested, and the YMCA has the facilities. Anyone that wants to start the defense game to start at Lyle Smith's office and he will back you to the hill, but we better get it rolling soon as it is time to build a team to meet the type of opponents that will have to be met.

Bronsocs Make 17 Straight Victories

By Nosing Sice

The Boise Junior College continued their winning record and captured Idaho's 17th straight win last Friday night at Jerome.

The win marked the 17th straight string of victories to 17, with two more to go in this season.

The Bronco had to come back in the second half to overcome a 12 to 0 deficit that the SCI had built up in the first half. The powerful Bronco line and hard running attack made the magic of a last brought victory instead of defeat.

The win of BJC's touchdowns came early in the first quarter when backfield Gene Rhoades paired a pair of going passes to Art Gam and quarterback Dicky Weeks. He then passed to Bell for nine yards and the touchdown.

In the second quarter backfield Wes Bell snatched around left end 20 yards to score. Fullback John Robinson, who booted 11 straight before this game came in kicked the extra point.

The second half of the Boise line was down the forward wall of Southern Idaho and backfield Dick Weeks broke free for runs of 80 and 60 yards for the two BJC scores.

In the third period Dicky Weeks took a snap on his own 30 yard line and gobbled 80 yards for six points for the Bronco. Bill Hockstrasser split the uprights for what proved to be the true needed for victory.

The second BJC touchdown came in the last quarter as Weeks once again broke loose; this time he took the ball self-tackled and went 60 yards for the final score.

Travelettes Plan Vet Hospital Program

The Travelettes are planning to aid the Red Cross in their program to inoculate the veterans at the Veterans Hospital. In November there will be a Nonsmoker program which will consist of a community drive and other entertainment in which the patients are made up and refreshments, refreshments will be served. There are also under way for the November party which will be coming up soon.

Wrestling Being Taught at YMCA

All those interested in learning the wrestling game are urged to attend an instructional class at the "Y" on Monday and Thursday evenings at 2 p.m. Experienced wrestlers are especially needed.

The "Y" now has two instructors and two wrestling mats. Interim competition begins soon. Matches with colleges and other "Y's" will start January. The University of Idaho, a strong one in Idaho, is one of the teams that tentative matches are being arranged with. The team's picture is to appear in the Statesman shortly.

Thirst for Refreshment Relishes Ice-Cold Coke

DICK WEEKS ... Has touchdowns in his pockets.

This is the guy that raked up the two touchdowns that beat the Albion Pioneers last Friday night. With over 100 yards and one of the Dick Weeks scored twice in a game that was badly in need of scores for BJC. It is rumoring of that either that Weeks displayed that gained much praise for the score, he can not cast aside, but I have a hole in the line last Friday night Dick asked it and once he goes on the "Pioneer" backfield their line was on much for him. It was no surprise to the Boise alike that Dick sparked so well in the Jerome game, as it has been common knowledge that he had the stuff since the first of the season.

To get better acquainted with the Bronco we have checked back on his service and high school days and found him to have been a salesman. He was a member of the Min-Now high school football team of 1941 one of the reasons in the state and the best Minnow has produced in the last 10 or 12 years. Dick is 28 years old and a Navy veteran of two years where he had the opportunity to play one year of basketball on one of the most month teams. We predict that the Boise State will see a lot of this Dick Weeksback in the Eastern Oregon game that will be played here next Saturday.

ALLEN JACKSON ... Ready for action

JACK FRISCH ... Not ready to go.